J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association Newsletter
Website: www.jjphoa.org
August 2005
News from the City

Proposed officers

•

The JJPHOA Nominating Committee, appointed by the
Board of Directors, has established the following slate of
officers for consideration by the membership at the annual
meeting on September 20, 2005. All those listed have agreed
to serve.

•

•
•
•

Waterline replacements on the 1100 blocks of Huntington and Eton have been completed. Replacement on
the 1300 block of Huntington is planned for early January.
Richardson’s sales tax revenues are not meeting expectations. The conservative budget anticipated sales tax
growth of 3.75% compared to the previous year. Actual
through July is only .44% growth. Business to business sales tax revenue has fallen off significantly over
the last few years and continues to be a weak spot.
Offsetting the disappointing sales tax receipts for the
current fiscal year are some very large audit adjustments that were processed by the state Comptrollers
office. The audit adjustment revenues more than make
up for the shortfall in current year receipts.
Sherrill Park #1 is rated the best “City Public Course”
golf course in Texas by Texas Golfer magazine.
The city staff United Way campaign increased their
donations by 100% and is a Pacesetter organization for
the United Way.
Bob Nusser has been appointed to represent the city to
the North Texas Municipal Water District.

The Index
Remember that interesting article that appeared in our
newsletter a while ago? You know, the one that explained
how appraisals work, or where our water comes from (or
goes), or why pools should not be drained into the alley, or
something else that was worth recalling? You know you’ve
read it, but don’t where to find it and it is too much trouble
to search through our online newsletter archive. That’s
what the newsletter index is for.
Our website, www.jjphoa.org, contains an archive of our
newsletters and an index of articles of lasting value. Each
month Bernie Mayoff and John Sadowski update the index
to include any appropriate new topics, and to indicate the
month and page where they appear. Of course there is a
wealth of other useful reference information on our website,
as well as color photos of the Yards of the Month (Y.O.M.)
and recent events such as the Independence Day parade
and picnic.

President
VP Beautification
VP Development
VP Membership
VP Safety
Secretary
Treasurer

Bernie Mayoff
Phil Meeker
___________
___________
Thom Pomella
Nancy De La Garza
Helen Simon

There will, of course, be a call for nominations from the floor
during the annual meeting.
You’ll notice that the Nominating Committee still has two
positions to fill. Serving on our Board is interesting,
rewarding, educational and an investment in protecting your
home while taking a minimum amount of time. Please contact
Shelley Lane or David Hodges if you might be able to
volunteer for either of these positions. You can reach
Shelley at 972-235-3024, shelley-lane@comcast.net, or David
at
972-671-9553,
hodgesd@sbcglobal.net
The positions to be filled are Development Vice-President
and Membership Vice-President. The Development VicePresident meets the managers of new stores in our area and
prepares a brief write-up for our newsletter to help get
businesses off to a good start. The Development VP also
works with the President to respond to inquiries from the
city or others concerning potential developments that would
affect our neighborhood.
The Membership Vice-President maintains the membership
roster and prints the labels for the newsletter. A computer
with a spreadsheet and word processor are required, but we
will show you how to use them to easily perform the tracking
and label creation. Both positions involve attending a
monthly Board meeting. Meetings usually take about one
hour and are scheduled to accommodate the availability of
the Board members, usually the last Sunday evening of the
month. If you have any questions please contact either of
the members of the Nominating Committee mentioned
above, or contact any of the Board members listed inside
the back cover of this newsletter.

We’re Off and Running!
By Marc Perlstein, VP Membership
It’s that time of year again folks. It’s time for us to kickoff
the annual membership drive for our Homeowners
Association. I know it’s only August, but we do this to
coincide with our fiscal year. The membership drive will
only last 90 days, I promise. Our hope is to get the word out
to every resident and wrap this up well before the holidays
start. Holidays? That sounds odd with the temperature
around 100 degrees each day and we’re mowing the lawn
every week.
If you are not a member of the Association, and are
wondering why you got this copy of our monthly newsletter,
let me explain. We publish this fantastic newsletter every
month during the year and it gets hand delivered to your
front door, but only if you are a member of the Association.
But during the membership drive we deliver a copy to each
and every one of the 464 homes in our neighborhood for
the next three months. We want you to see what you might
be missing out on the other nine months of the year. We
will attach a membership form to the front each month. This
month, we will even give you the envelope to send it back.
Even if you are a long time member, please complete the
entire form and send it to me as soon as possible. We like to
update our records and we try very hard to follow your
wishes as far as what information we can publish in our
annual directory. We never publish e-mail addresses

July 4 Parade and Picnic
Approximately 300 members of the J. J. Pearce and Reservation
Homeowners Associations came together to celebrate
Independence Day with a parade and a picnic. You can see the
results in the pictures on pages 8 and 9.

Membership is only $15.00 again this year and what a deal
it is. I’m not going to go into all the benefits this month, but
you can read most of them on the renewal form. If you were
not a member of the Association this past year, please enjoy
the newsletter but go ahead and send in your membership
form. If you have been a member all along,

Thanks to these people for making it happen:
• Bernie Mayoff – organizer, food acquisition, photographer, watermelon carver, music CD’s
• Dorothy Thomas – bounce house, sno-cones
• Albertsons – buns, chips, ice and water
• Renetta Montgomery and Kelle Henson – flags throughout the neighborhood
• Marc Perlstein – traffic cones
• Pam Ellard, Linda and Lance Hall, Valerie Stagaman – park
decorations, lemonade, tea and cooking
• Laurie and Helen Simon, Bill Little – transportation and
cooking
• Denise Mayoff – traffic control
• Richardson Police Department officers Bill Minnix and
Paul Hensen
• Richardson Fire Department Station 2 C shift
• The Stetsons, Eveleths and James Russum for playing
the music
• VFW Post 8627 color guard
• Cub Scout Pack 893 color guard
• Volunteers in Policing Jerry Gray, Carl McClellan and Joe
Russum
• The Board of the JJ Pearce Homeowners Association
• All of the participants

don’t delay, get it out of the way,

return the form today .
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CRIME / SAFETY TALK

3.

Purchase a holster, which allows you to obtain a
secure grip on your handgun while it is still
holstered.

4.

Be sure the thumb break, safety strap, or other
firearm retention device on your holster is
functional and consistently employed. A good
holster should retain your firearm during normal
carry and routine physical activity, but no holster
can insure that a firearm will be secure against
determined attempts at disarmament, or keep a
firearm secure during all possible physical
activities.

5.

Avoid clip-on holsters and magazine pouches.
These carriers may fail to stay clipped to the belt
and end up being drawn along with the firearm or
the magazine they still hold, thereby interfering
with use of the firearm or with timely reloading.

6.

Avoid paddle-style holsters; cross draw holsters,
and similar holsters, which provide poor weapon
retention.

7.

Avoid ankle holsters, shoulder holsters and other
types of holsters, which can introduce unnecessary
delays in accessing a defensive firearm.

8.

Avoid carrying a defensive firearm in a purse,
pocketbook, daypack or briefcase. A firearm carried
in that fashion is:

By Thom Pomella, VP Safety
RECENT CRIME
The open garage syndrome is still plaguing us. Here is the
latest one;
7/3 - 7/7, 1400 block Chesterton- Suspect(s) stole a “retired”
briefcase from a shelf inside an open garage. The resident
recalled only one time when the garage door was open for
about ten minutes. (-60235)
CREDIT CARD THEFT STORIES
Scene 1
Charlie went to the local gym and placed his belongings in
the locker. After the workout and a shower, he came out,
saw the locker open, and thought to himself, “Funny, I
thought I locked the locker. Hmmmmm.” He dressed and
just flipped the wallet to make sure all was in order.
Everything looked okay - all cards were in place. A few
weeks later his credit card bill came - a whooping bill of
$14,000! He called the credit card company and started
yelling at them, saying that he did not make the transactions.
Customer care personnel verified that there was no mistake
in the system and asked if his card had been stolen. “No,”
he said, but then took out his wallet, pulled out the credit
card, and yep - you guessed it, a switch had been made. An
expired similar credit card from the same bank was in the
wallet. The thief broke into his locker at the gym and switched
cards. Verdict: The credit card issuer said since he did not
report the card missing earlier, he would have to pay the
amount owed to them. How much did he have to pay for
items he did not buy? $9,000! Why were there no calls made
to verify the amount swiped? Small amounts rarely trigger
a “warning bell” with some credit card companies. It just so
happened that all the small amounts added up to big one!

o Typically hard to rapidly access due to the
presence of slow-to-open zippers, multiple
latches, etc.,
o Often hard to find and draw amidst all the other
items routinely carried, since few purses or
briefcases include a dedicated handgun-carrying
compartment,
o Prone to being unavailable when needed, since
briefcases, purses and other carriers are routinely
set down or put away in a desk drawer where
they may or may not be readily accessible and
under your physical control,

Scene 2 next month.
F.Y.I.
This is part three of a four part series on gun safety.

o Unusually vulnerable to being stolen, since
purses, pocketbooks, daypacks and briefcases
are prime targets for purse snatchers, pick
pockets, muggers and thieves,

The Fundamentals of Firearm Safety
Safety Rules Related to Your Firearm’s Holster and
Ammo Carrier.
1.

Always use a holster which is designed for, and
which fits, your handgun.

2.

Make sure your holster covers the trigger guard of
your handgun.

o Prone to malfunction in an emergency since
materials carried along with your handgun in a
purse or brief case may gum up the firearm’s
mechanism and potentially interfere with its
proper operation, and
(Continued on Page 4.)
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(Continued from Page 3.)
o Likely to allow your handgun to accidentally
become visible to shop clerks, bank tellers or
other parties while you are searching for your
checkbook or locating a credit card, and that
inadvertent exposure may potentially result in a
tense situation or even a tragic over-reaction on
the part of an individual noticing the firearm and/
or summoning law enforcement officers to the
scene.
9.

RISD budget

Never carry a handgun tucked into your belt or
waistband without a holster. A handgun carried in
this fashion may be unintentionally dislodged, fall
onto a hard surface and accidentally discharge or
be damaged. Inside the waistband-type holsters
will allow you to obtain the concealment of this
type of carry while simultaneously providing vastly
improved firearm retention.

The Board of Trustees adopted RISD’s 2005-2006 budget
on June 20. The Board was again forced to make difficult
decisions in cutting the district operating budget, this year
by roughly another $7.7 million. Some savings will be realized
by the repurposing of several facilities, a school merger and
one closure, all of which were presented to the community,
discussed and determined in fall of 2004.

10. Always employ a proper magazine holder or speed
loader carrier to carry your spare ammunition. Select
a design that secures and protects your speed
loaders or magazines while still making them readily
available for use. Avoid ammunition loops and
ammo dump boxes.

The good news for RISD property taxpayers is that school
tax rates will remain the same at $1.82 per $100 of valuation.
The bad news is that under the state’s finance system, even
if property values rise, the state, not RISD, receives any
additional funds.

11. Never put a partially empty magazine or speed
loader back into a magazine carrier or speed loader
pouch: only full magazines or full speed loaders
belong in a carrier. Partially empty magazines or
speed loaders should go into your pocket; empty
magazines or speed loaders should be allowed to
fall where they’re used during an emergency.

Budget Notables:
• The optional homestead exemption, which was reduced
from 15 percent to 10 percent last year, stands at 10
percent for 2005-2006. RISD is one of just four Metroplex
school districts that still offer taxpayers a homestead
exemption. Because of this, RISD has the 7th lowest
tax bill for homeowners among all Metroplex districts.
• 86.9 percent of RISD’s operating fund revenue comes
from local property taxes. State of Texas sources account for 10.4 percent.
• 65.8 percent of RISD’s Operating Fund is spent on instruction. Administration accounts for 2.8 percent.
• 17.3 percent of the RISD Operating Fund is sent out of
the district under the state’s recapture system - expected
to be $42.6 million this year.
• RISD has reduced its ongoing operating budget by
more than $59 million since 2000-2001.
• The budget includes a two-percent raise for all current
eligible non-teacher-type employees. Eligible teachertype employees, (teachers, counselors, nurses, etc.)
will receive a $1,000 increase, with a starting teacher
salary of $38,000.
• In other actions, the Board evaluated the performance
of Superintendent Jim Nelson and unanimously renewed
his contract. He also receives a two-percent raise, and
will be eligible for a performance-based incentive of up
to 10 percent of his salary next year.

Source: http://tinyurl.com/d4v97
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Keeping you informed via e-mail
Our Association uses e-mail to share time-sensitive
information. Your local Crime Watch Coordinator
communicates information relevant to a group of homes
close to you, and also forwards information from the
Richardson Police Department. We also use a single
consolidated list for emergencies, lost and found pets, and
important announcements. If you have given us permission
then we have shared, or updated, your e-mail address with
your Crime Watch Coordinator and our group distribution
list. If you aren’t receiving e-mail, or aren’t sure, check with
Bernie Mayoff at bernie@mayoff.com.

New law enhances penalties for providing alcohol
to minors

Each of our nineteen Crime Watch Coordinators maintains
an e-mail distribution list for their area to communicate with
you directly. We also maintain our consolidated list via a
“yahoogroup” distribution list. Only our President and
Safety Vice-President can send e-mail through the
yahoogroup list and only current members of our
Association are on the list. Yahoogroups are a very popular
means of communication for homeowners associations and
thousands of other groups across the country and the world.
Using the Yahoogroup service allows us to maintain a single
distribution list for the entire Association that is accessible
by the authorized officers from anywhere and at any time. It
is a free service, paid for by advertising, which is why you
will see an ad included in messages sent through the group.
Those e-mail addresses are not used for any purpose other
than messages from our Association.

In an effort to curb drinking among minors, Governor Rick
Perry today [June 28, 2005] signed a bill into law that
increases the penalties for adults who give alcohol to those
under 21. House Bill 1357, sponsored by Amarillo Senator
Kel Seliger, allows prosecutors to suspend the driver’s
license of an adult convicted of supplying alcohol to minors
for six months for a first offense and up to a year for
subsequent offenses. Seliger said that the new law addresses
the primary source of alcohol for teenagers. “While much
of the focus in recent years has been on kids using fake
ID’s or other means to gain access to alcohol, research
clearly shows they haven’t needed anything more than a
willing friend or relative to become a teenage drinker,” he
said.

We currently have approximately 92% of our members on
our e-mail distribution lists! If we get a little closer to having
all of our members on our e-mail lists we will be able to
consider discontinuing our automated answering service.
That answering service currently costs us about $265 per
year and is not nearly as effective as e-mail. If we reach the
point where only a few members do not have access to email it may be prudent to send e-mail and to simply call
those that do not have e-mail access in the event of an
emergency or other important notice. If you are not already
on our e-mail distribution lists please consider letting us
add you. Simply include your e-mail address on the
membership renewal form and we’ll do the rest.

The new penalty will enhance the current statute, which
makes providing alcohol to minors a class A misdemeanor
punishable by jail time or fines. Seliger added that he hopes
the new law will help cut down on instances of drunk driving
and binge drinking among teenagers. “This is something of
a definitive standard in that it’s a considerable penalty, and
any adult in the state of Texas needs to think carefully about
this, the most avoidable of transgressions, and think about
what it means to give a minor some alcohol,” said Seliger.
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Three trees in front of Mohawk sustained major damage
from the storms the evening of July 15, 2005.

On Monday, July 18th, the trees were pruned. The
broken/split parts have been cut off. The one closest
to the parking lot had the least damage, although it isn't
symmetric anymore. It should recover. The other two
have big areas of open wood. Hopefully, they will all
survive.
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Minutes of Board Meeting, June 26, 2005
Bernie Mayoff called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. at the
home of Helen Simon.
Minutes of Previous Meeting
The minutes of the last Board meeting were approved
Treasurer’s Report
Helen Simon presented the Treasurer’s report. It was
approved as presented.
Old Business
The Nominating Committee is working on calling people
regarding Board positions.
New Business
• No new business was discussed.
Committee Reports
• Membership: Membership Drive will begin in
August. Art Middlebrook and Marc Perlstein will
continue to contact new residents. Helen will print
envelopes to be attached to the Augsut newsletter.
Membership forms will be in the August newsletter
and the membership drive will end in October.
• Newsletter: There will be no political ads in the future
in the newsletter.
• Beautification: Phil Meeker to meet with a resident
regarding backyard landscaping.
• Safety: Thom Pomella to meet with Crime Watch
Coordinators after July 10th.

August 2
In Case of Emergency
Paramedics in the U.S. and U.K. are beginning to encourage
people with mobile phones to create an entry in their phones
labeled ICE. If you’re ever injured paramedics can check your
phone for an ICE entry that will tell them the number to call In
Case of Emergency. Richardson’s Fire Department will be
participating in this program.

There will be no Homeowner’s Association President’s
meeting in July.
Next Board meetings are as follows.
• July 31 7:00 pm at Nancy De La Garza’s house.
Newsletter deadline will be July 29.
• August 28 7:00 pm at Chris Bruckner’s house.
Newsletter deadline will be August 24.

The idea originated with a paramedic service in Cambridge,
England in April of this year and is spreading. Bob Brotchie,
the paramedic with the East Anglian Ambulance Service that
started the idea said: “I was reflecting on some of the calls I’ve
attended at the roadside where I had to look through the mobile
phone contacts struggling for information on a shocked or
injured person.

The meeting adjourned at 8:10 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,
Nancy De La Garza, Secretary

“It’s difficult to know who to call. Someone might have “mum”
in their phone book but that doesn’t mean they’d want them
contacted in an emergency.
“Almost everyone carries a mobile phone now, and with ICE
we’d know immediately who to contact and what number to
ring. The person may even know of their medical history.”
Source: http://www.eastanglianambulance.com/content/news/
newsdetail.asp?newsID=646104183 or http://tinyurl.com/79lz9
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Fourth of July Parade and Picnic July 4th, 2005

As the parade came to an end
and the dark clouds gathered, we
all headed for Mimosa Park and
the picnic. The clouds moved on
to the southeast and a pleasant,
breezy day was enjoyed by all.
(see next page)
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Additional photos by
John Sadowski and
Bernie Mayoff at
www.jjphoa.org
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the moisture to soak in and not run off. Plants potted
in 8 and 10-inch size pots in full sun will need watering
twice a day. The heat from the sun is transferred
through the pots and can literally “cook the roots”
thus preventing water from being absorbed by the
root system. Try to move the pots out of the hot
afternoon sun.

Business Brief
By Chris Bruckner, VP Development
Darque Tan, which was first mentioned as a new business
in our February newsletter, is now helping sun-worshippers
achieve the perfect glow without enduring the blistering
Texas summer heat. Located in the Pavillion East Center,
Darque Tan salon has five varieties of tanning beds to
gradually tan the skin over multiple sessions, reducing the
chance of sunburn whereby the skin is damaged. Each room
is individually air-conditioned and equipped with a sound
system for your pleasure. Rooms also have intercoms so
clients can reach the staff easily. Tanning with lotion is
encouraged for best results as well as skin protection and
Darque Tan offers a variety of products for purchase. Darque
Tan offers a variety of service options, ranging from single
sessions to memberships and tanning packages. The salon
is open 7 days a week and offers a 7-day money back
guarantee to customers.

•

Prune
o Leggy perennials should be cut back to 30% to keep
foliage compact for the best fall look. Crepe Myrtles
will set new buds and blooms if you trim off the
stems with the attached spent seed heads.

•

Design
o Walk through your landscape taking notes of what
is growing well (or not). In the spring use this data
to decide what (if anything) to do differently. Plan
your fall color planting areas. Fall color will be in the
stores by Labor Day. When you plant in early fall
plant especially mums and asters; select plants that
are well budded but without color. This will prolong
their time with color well into the fall.

•

Mosquito Repellents
o The ingredient DEET is found in many drug and food
stores. On the labels it states, “do not use on small
children” so why would anyone use it?
o The ingredient Picaridin found in brand name Cutter
Advanced is widely available and child safe.
o Burt’s Bees brand name is an all natural blend of oil
of lemon grass, soybean oil and eucalyptus. This is
also child safe and according to 2004 Mens’ Health
Magazine, was rated “outstanding new product of
the year.” It is available at Central Market for $5.99
for a 4 oz. spray

Integrity First Home Loans has opened in the Pavillion Park
Center and offers mortgage lending services Monday –
Friday, 8:30 AM – 5:30 PM.
Lauri Miller, Property Manager at J. R. Black Properties,
informed me that Washington Federal Savings will open for
business on August 1 in the Pavillion East Center.
Cartridge World, an inkjet and laser cartridge refilling
business, is open in Suite 148 of the Lennox Center. Stay
tuned for more information on this emerging business in a
future article.

Greetings from Phil Meeker,
VP Beautification
Hello gardeners, August is here again!

Children’s Tree Swings
How do we know that? First listen to the locusts’ noise,
then look for their shredded coats sticking to window
screens. Then, it’s hot and there has not been much rain.
Finally, look around for all that color hard working gardeners
planted months ago so we all could enjoy it.

Traveling through our neighborhood (and others) I have
noticed may swings hanging from tree limbs. Many are
suspended from the limbs by putting the swing rope over
the limb. This is not horticulturally safe for the tree.

Well, what to do now?
• Plant
o Spring and summer flowering wildflower seeds. Now
is the time to sod or use grass plugs so their root
system becomes well rooted before cool weather sets
in. Put off planting large containers or B&B plants
till October and don’t forget to plant cool season
vegetables such as beans, broccoli, carrots, lettuce,
parsley and spinach.
•

The weight of the swing and the child cause the rope to put
downward pressure on the cambium layer of the limb. This
layer is the food and moisture delivery system throughout
the tree and right up into the leaf canopy. The solution is to
remove the rope and install eyehooks into the bottom of the
limb and attach the rope(s) through the eyes. The eyebolts
should go 3/4 of the way through the limb.

HAPPY GARDENING!!!

Water
o August is the driest month. Apply water deeply and
infrequently. On sloped areas water slowly to allow

(See Yard of the month pictures on next page.)
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YARDS OF THE MONTH

1220 Eton -- James and Shirley Ricker

1100 Eton -- Wayne and Bess Eitel

1101 Eton -- Sirman and Vicki Hollabaugh

1123 Chesterton -- Gary and Ellen Whitaker

1220 Huntington -- Marshall and Vicki Chase
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J J PEARCE HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
Statement of Cash Receipts and Expenses
For the Period September 1, 2004 to July, 2005
Month Ended
July 31, 2005

Year to Date Actual
July 31, 2005

Cash Receipts
Membership Dues
CPR Class
Dividends
29.06
Advertising-Newsletter
10.00
Total Receipts
39.06
Expenses
Crime Watch
Metrocall
22.18
National Night Out
Membership
Annual Meeting
Binders
Board Planning Meeting
CPR Class
Delivery
Directory Printing
Internet Domain Fee
Social Events
Easter
July 4th
159.69
December Decorations
Volunteer Appreciation Party
Newsletter
Printing, etc.
181.50
Delivery
60.00
Other Expenses
Fire Department Dinners
Income Tax
Pearce Landscaping Project
Total Expenses
423.37
Net Income (Loss)
($384.31)

Beginning Balances - 7/1/05
Add receipts
Transfers
Less Disbursements
Ending Balances - 7/31/05

Fund Balances:
Checking
$692.46
10.00
423.37
$279.09

Respectfully Submitted, Helen Simon, Treasurer, July 24, 2005
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Year To Date
Budget

$5,130.00
150.00
247.73
1,260.00
6,787.73

$5,220.00

243.55
63.61

243.50

79.69
280.69
384.00
30.00
423.67
34.64

80.00
100.00
300.00
200.00
30.00
320.00
34.64

159.69
125.47
299.93

125.00
200.00
250.00
275.00

1,973.96
690.00

2,165.00
690.00

151.53
19.00
6,230.50
11,189.93
($4,402.20)

175.00
13.00
6,200.00
11,401.14
($5,071.14)

110.00
1,000.00
6,330.00

Vanguard
$11,572.81
29.06

Totals
$12,236.21
39.06

$11,601.87

423.37
$11,851.90

Board of Directors 2004 - 2005
President
VP Development
VP Safety
VP Beautification
VP Membership
Secretary
Treasurer

Bernie Mayoff
Chris Bruckner
Thom Pomella
Phil Meeker
Marc Perlstein
Nancy De La Garza
Helen Simon

Newsletter
Webmaster

Dee Russum
John Sadowski

972-669-9169
972-994-9374
972-690-5980
972-690-4677
972-907-9208
972-783-6462
972-234-2443
972-234-8009
972-235-1961
972-238-9826

bernie@mayoff.com
csmail@airmail.net
thom@pomella.net
jmeeker@americorp.com
mperl112@aol.com
Nancydelagarza@comcast.net
helen@simon-says.net
(business phone)
ddrussum@comcast.net
jcsadowski@aol.com

Newsletter Advertising
Business ads must be paid for in advance. Checks should be made payable to J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association.
Contact Dee Russum, 1102 Pueblo, phone 972-235-1961 or e-mail: ddrussum@comcast.net
Rates per newsletter, based on 8 ½ X 11" page.
Business card
¼ page
½ page
Full page

(2 x 3 ½ “)

$10.00
$20.00
$40.00
$75.00

Any business ad purchased for a full year receives a free ad in the directory.

Local Events August – September include:
Date
August
9
14
15
16
19
20
22
23

Event

Time/Location

Pearce Volleyball vs Red Oak
Community Band Concert
School begins
Pearce Volleyball vs TCA and Hockaday
Pearce 9thB/AVolleyball vs Hebron
Pearce JV Volleyball vs Hebron
Annual Kickoff Cookout
Pearce JV tennis
Pearce Varsity Volleyball vs Marcos and Mansfield Summit
Pearce V, JV, 9th football vs Flower Mound

25
September
1
Pearce tennis vs Lake Highlands
2
Pearce 9th Volleyball vs Frisco
Pearce football vs The Colony
5
Labor Day Holiday

4:00pm, Pearce
7:00pm, Civic Center lawn
5:00/5:30/6:30/8:00pm, Pearce
5:30/6:30pm, Pearce
5:30pm, Pearce
6:00pm-8:00pm, Pearce
4:15pm, Pearce
5:30/7:00pm, Pearce
6:00pm, Pearce
4:15pm, Pearce
5:30pm, Pearce
7:30pm, Richardson
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August 15th

J. J. Pearce Homeowners Association
1411 Huntington
Richardson, Texas 75080

Nati
onal
Nigh
t Ou
Augu
t
st 2

Board Meetings: August 28, 7:00pm, 1127 Edith Circle

ANNUAL MEETING, Sept 20, 7:30pm, Mohawk
Board meetings are open to all members

